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Glow-in-the-dark fun at the Newman Library 
Children and teens can enjoy a twist on traditional DIY slime this October 
 
Children and teens at the Newman Library can learn to make glow-in-the-dark slime on Tuesday, Oct. 30 from 3:30 to 
4:30 p.m.  The slime will be made using glow-in-the-dark glue, water, liquid starch, and glitter.  
 
This unique take on slime was inspired by the Halloween season.  Participants can take home their slime to enjoy, just in 
time for the trick-or-treating holiday.  
 
“Glow-in-the-dark slime is a fun, non-spooky way to get kids in the mood for Halloween,” said Sophia Petrakis, Newman 
Library supervisor.  “The kids will have a blast with this activity because they get to make an ooey gooey mess, and 
parents will enjoy this because they don’t have to pick up after the mess!”  
 
Advance registration is required.  Participants may sign up beginning Oct. 1 by visiting or contacting the Newman Library 
at 209-862-2010.   
 
The Newman Library is located at 1305 Kern St. For more information about Newman Library programs, please contact 
Sophia Petrakis at 209-862-2010.  Information on regularly occurring library programs can be found at 
www.stanislauslibrary.org, under the “Events and Classes” tab.  
 
About the Stanislaus County Library 
The Stanislaus County Library engages all members of the community and offers access to information, knowledge, and 
the tools for innovation and personal development. With 13 locations throughout the county, the Library offers free access 
to a diverse collection of free materials, computer access and Wi-Fi, Story Times, programming for all ages, and more. To 
learn more about the Library’s wide array of programs and services, visit www.stanislauslibrary.org. 
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